
 

Essex Community Players Board of Directors 

Meeting Minutes 1/28/19 

Present: Don MacKechnie, Billie Hall, David Glendinning, Kat Redniss, Becky Millard, Abbie Tykocki 
(phone), Karin Stevenson, Josh McDonald 

Absent: Beth Wilbur 

Consent Agenda: 

- Move ADC proposal to the end of the agenda 
- Abbie will fix the date and remove Cathy from list of attendees 
- Add agenda items to discuss box office and the production packet/binder 

MOTION to approve the minutes from the 12/17/18 meeting and agenda as amended by Glendinning, seconded 
by Hall. Unanimous. 

Telltale Farce: 

- Things are going very well and Art is very on top of details 
- Will need a small crew to dig a path to the back door of the barn; also ice in front of the door could be a 

potential issue 
- Board celebration for cast and crew will be held on first Friday of the run; David will check in with Jen 

to confirm date and see about any allergies etc. 

Macbeth: 

- After Telltale closes, Macbeth is scheduled in the hall on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
- Macbeth is in need of a person to manage publicity; let Becky know if you think of someone who might 

be a good fit 

Post-Production Surveys: 

- No responses to the post-production survey yet; Becky will send to the producers again 
- Art will send it to his cast and crew for Telltale 

Production Packet / Binder: 

- Becky will post link to ECP backstage group and invite feedback due by February 15 
- Name will be optional on the feedback survey 
- Abbie will move the production packet to the board page of the website 
- Becky will gather and collate feedback for review by board later this spring; intent to revise production 

packet before spring meeting of 2019-2020 production teams 

Box Office: 

- Comp codes are ready for Telltale Farce; if there are any problems, contact Billie 
- Box office needs a small budget for office supplies 
- Kat requested a box office checklist to help guide folks on the steps to completing the box office role 
- Kat asked for clarity on how Billie is using the Doodle poll to schedule for box office; decision for 

future usage that Doodle poll will be used for individuals to indicate their availability and Billie will use 
that information to create box office schedule 

- Discussion about the pros / cons of using the iPad for Tix 



- Discussion of pros/cons of using General Admission for shows 
- Discussion about need to capture data on walkup patrons 
- Box office computer is old and slow; board will consider acquiring new computer for box office; Don 

will research and report back with his findings 
- WiFi bandwidth can be an issue impacting the box office; discussed possibility of separate router for 

box office 
- Kat will explore potential grant funds from Vermont Community Foundation 
- IPad can be used as backup if the computer isn’t working well or stops working 
- Abbie will share information about how to enter new data into MailChimp  

Artistic Direction Committee: 

- Discussed 3 submissions received 
- Discussed recommendations from ADC for each individual show slot and also for the season as a whole 
- Karin will share proposals and links to review plays 
- Board members will read plays from proposals received and from ADC recommendations for review 

and vote at next board meeting 

Future Agenda Items: 

- Final plan for Telltale reception 
- Macbeth budget review 
- Look at timeline for ADC process 
- Discussion and vote on 2019-2020 slate of shows 

Adjournment: 

MOTION by MacKechnie to adjourn the meeting at 8:53, seconded by Glendinning, Unanimous. 

	


